
 

POPPIE COTTON 2021 Fabric Challenge ENTRY FORM 
Individual/Group Name 
      Participant         Address                                       Phone                              E-mail                                Contribution                 
ex: Moana Burgess   25 South 100 West, Alpine UT 84004 (801)885-7880 moana@downunderdiversions.com    piecer 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quilt Name_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Commercial Pattern/Designer (if applicable) ______________________________________________________________ 
Quilt Description and Size_____________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*We have read and understand the challenge rules. We understand that the challenge quilt kit (consisting of the fabric) and the finished quilt 
remain the sole property of Downunder Diversions, LLC, for the purpose of an online auction to benefit the charity Humanity Sews. 
 
Signature of group leader or individual____________________________________________Date___________________ 
_________________________________________________ 

 

 

 
 

 
Kits for the Poppie Cotton 
2021 Fabric Challenge are 
going fast. Don’t miss out. 
Request your kit now. Kit 
fabrics are from the fabric 
line called “Dots & Posies"  

 

 

 100% of the money raised from this fabric challenge will benefit Humanity Sews. 

Thanks to amazing partner organizations and the combined generosity of donors, large and small, Humanity Sews is able to distribute sewing 
machines all over the world. We focus on creating sewing schools to train individuals in basic sewing and business skills on machines we provide 
to the schools. As individuals show engagement, we provide sewing machines through a micro-loan program designed to teach self-reliance. 
When needed, we provide hand-crank machines converted from donated electric machines to be used in rural communities without access to 
electricity. We provide new and used electric machines for refuges in the US and in schools, orphanages or community centers with access to 
reliable electricity abroad. 
Humanity Sews is committed to buying local material, thread, sewing machines and parts where possible – especially local, beautiful material 
and thread unique to the area of the school. Material in poor rural areas is often hand-woven and very time consuming to produce. We believe 
women investing their time and resources into producing this material should profit from their efforts. 
Humanity Sews is also providing electric machines locally, to libraries and community centers in Utah. We are encouraging the education and 
commitment to helping build and enrich lives through the art of sewing.  Check our website, www.humanitysews.com.   
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